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"As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same... as good stewards of the manifold grace of God."

I Peter 4:10
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South American Brethren Revisited
In March of this year, Bro. Carl and Sr.
Margie Hagensick with five others ( Bro.
Ray and Sr. Carmela Luke, Bro. Leo Post,
Srs. Margie Parkinson and Rhoda Larson) visited brethren in Argentina and
Brazil. Bro. Carl's first visit to the brethren there was reported in the Newsletter's
Fall issue 1985. This follow-up visit finds
them holding the Truth they have, while
widely scattered and only the first Volume
to nurture all but the few. It is heartening
to know that other Volumes are in translation both in Spanish and Portuguese by
afew brethren here working together with
a few in South America. --Ed.
Our visit began in the cities of Belo Horizonte and Uberaba in the mid-section of
Brazil, with brethren who, before January
of this year, had never met other brethren.
How the Truth reached these two areas is
the story of two brothers we visited there.
In Belo Horizonte we met the first
brother, a pastor of a small church, Wantuir Guimaraes Morais, who now prefers
to be called Bro. Wantuir. His small congregation (10 to 15 persons) rents a small
upper room in a poor neighborhood which
we could not have found without the help
of brethren. There at the "First Mahanaim
Mission" we sang with them, and Bros.
Post, Luke and Hagensick each spoke
with translation. Portuguese is the only

language understood by Bro. Wantuir and
the friends there.
Bro. Wantuir is in his 30's, intelligent,
zealous, humble and consecrated. He had
been in a church first, then with the Jehovah's Witnesses for about a year. How he
came in contact with the Truth is a thrilling
account of the Lord's providences in finding "one here, one there."
Last year while on a city bus, a Witness
got into an argument with Wantuir. The
Witness said: "You sound like a person
who has read The Divine Plan of the Ages.
Wantuir wanted to know more about the
book, but the Witness said it was out of
print and no longer obtainable. When
Wantuir left the bus, a fellow passenger
also got off (he had kept out of the argument on the bus). He said: "You can get that
book. A man here in Uberaba distributes
them free. I have his name and address."
Wantuir wrote immediately and received
the book from Bro. Lazar() Nogueira. He
read and accepted it at once, then wrote
back wanting 50 more copies of the Portuguese First Volume. Bro. Lazar° had only
three left, so gave him Bro. Bertoldo Fonsaca's address from whom he had received
his Volumes.
Bro. Wantuir then ordered and received
50 First Volumes and other books from
Bro. Fonsaca, and is now distributing First
See Brazil page 8

Greetings in the Lord
Once again the advent of Autumn brings
its colorful beauty of tree and sky,
exhilarating the spirit of man. This season
reminds us of our Pastor's designation of
the Harvest as "golden days," and of his
urging upon us diligence in our use of
them.
Sixty years ago (November 1-3, 1929)
many brethren gathered in Pittsburgh, Pa.
for the first Reunion Convention of Bible
Students. Those assembled had left the
Society, at different times, and were
meeting beloved brethren they had not
seen for many years.
At that convention there were five
Praise and Testimony meetings to
accommodate the expressions of joy and
thanksgiving from grateful hearts. And,
the heartfelt songs of praise must have
resounded in the Old Bible House as
precious echoes from the past. There the
renewal of the Harvest work began, and
today, our own blessed privileges in the
Truth stem from that revival so long ago.
We think of our brethren in Africa, in
India, in South America: all eagerly
spreading rich bounties of Truth - from
scanty earthly stores. Much more then,
should not our golden opportunities and
plenty spill over in blessings on the world!
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

II Cor. 4:16, 17
■ Sr. Jean Farrell (15642 Lambert Street, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137)
has sustained a devastating blow by the tragic deaths of her
husband Bro. Rex, and son John in a plane crash on July 14. Both
were plane enthusiasts. Bro. Rex was injured in 1961 in a plane
accident which left him with only partial feeling in his legs.
John had invited his father to accompany him on a test ride in
the plane he wanted to buy. While the plane was taking off, it stalled
and crashed into a nearby building, and burst into flames, killing
the pilot and his two passengers.
Sr. Jean needs the prayers of her brethren for the solace and
comfort which only our heavenly Father and Lord Jesus can give.
■ Sr. Mary Kameraskas (5421 S. Mozart, Chicago, IL 60632) is
slowly recuperating from a fall in her home in May. She is 93 years
old and had been able to care for herself in her home with
occasional help.
Sr. Mary was very active in her younger years in the Lithuanian
Bible Students of Chicago. She asks for the prayers of the brethren
in this time of need.
■ Sr. Bernice B ushl us (812 Sumner Street, Addison, IL) has been
isolated from the privilege of meetings and general fellowship for
several years. She is caring for her mother Sr. Mary Krevios who
is disabled by age and other physical impairments.
Sr. Bernice, an ardent student of the Truth, has blessed many in
the past with the fragrance of her inspiring messages which always
came (to the writer) as needed grace from the Lord. Now, her
isolation gives others opportunity to let their sacrifices of love and
praise permeate into her life as an encouragement to press on
faithfully to the end.
■ Bro. David and Sr. Karole Doran of Louisville, KY write to
thank the brethren for the many cards, phone calls, and especially
the prayers during Bro. David's recent illness. "Concerns increased as his health deteriorated; however, medical tests revealed
no serious problem. The chronic virus which affects him has
relented for the time being, and allowed him to resume his responsibilities.
"The unknowns of recurrence and duration provide a valuable
and appreciated lesson in faith, and gratitude for daily health and
strength. Sr. Karole appreciates her test of faith, and both consider
this a 'light affliction,' not worthy to be compared with those of our
Master or many of His faithful followers. Isaiah 40:31 takes on a
deeper meaning. Blessed be the tie that binds us to our Father, our
Lord, the Truth, and each other—and our sacrifice to the horns of
the altar." Psalm 118:27
■ Sr. Harriet Tsimonis (54 Benton Road, Morris, CT 06763) lost
her mother, Sr. Mary Strickland on July 10. That afternoon, a storm
hit the area, which was the most devastating ever recorded in
western Connecticut. Winds were clocked at 130 miles per hour
and three tornadoes were spawned from it. Shingles and other roof
materials were found in the Tsimonis' yard from houses in Bantam
6 miles away.
Sr. Harriet saw the Lord's overruling in the timing of her

mother's death at 8:30 that morning, before the storm struck in the
afternoon. In Morris, power and telephone service was out for
several days, and every road in the area was closed by downed
power lines and trees, making them impassable. Had Sr. Mary's
death occurred later that day it would have been impossible to
remove her body, or to have had a service which was held a day
later in a nearby town.
Sr. Harriet has wonderful memories of her mother: "She was a
grand example of humility, patient endurance and cheerfulness.
She never complained and was always of a sweet and gentle
disposition. Orphaned at 5 years, hers was a hard childhood being
shunted about from place to place. When she was 9 years old, a kind
family of three brothers and a sister took her as their own to raise."
It is inspiring to see the Lord's mighty hand in Sr. Mary's life
preparing her for the work of blessing for which she was invited!
■ Sr. Marjorie Cook (5454 Roche Drive, Columbus, OH 43229),
a widow since 1987, has been in the hospital again for treatment of
congestive heart failure. The first week of Oct. her doctor informed
her that two valves in her heart must be replaced. No date had been
set for surgery at this report. Sr. Cook's daughters Linda and Londa
are giving her wonderful care and moral support. Those who visit
in the home are inspired by the examples all manifest of trust in the
Lord.
■ Bro. Henry and Sr. Anne Kwolek of Livonia, MI wish to
express their heartfelt gratitude to the brethren for their love and
compassion to them expressed in the many letters, cards, flowers,
and calls. Most of all, they appreciated the assurance of your
prayers on their behalf. Truly, "The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much," and they thank you for them.
"These expressions of love from the brethren were a blessing
and an encouragement to us that touched our hearts and we are
grateful for this outpouring of love, which gave us much moral
support. We are thankful also for this evidence of the Lord's spirit
among the Lord's people as well as his providential care over us
and all his dear children. May the Lord richly bless and reward all
of you and keep you under the shadow of his wings. Psalm 62:8"
■ Bro. Walter Kendra (475 Truman, Kent City, MI 49330) had
triple by-pass surgery September 8 in Grand Rapids, MI. He is now
at home recuperating and his wife Sr. Alice ministers to his needs.
Bro. Kendra has been consecrated 30 years.
■ Sr. Marguerite Rosswick (1317 W. 6th Street, Grand Island,
NE 68801) sustained a concussion and cracked rib on September
13 when she fell headlong down the basement stairs, landing on her
head and shoulder. At the hospital she was x-rayed, treated and
retained for two days. Resting at home, she had to remain in a prone
position for a week until the effects of the concussion cleared up.
Meanwhile, Sr. Roz her sister, gave her loving care and fellowship.
When the little girl next door came in to see her, she asked, "Are
you worried?" Marguerite said, "No, I am not. I have so many
blessings!" The child then confided that her mother had said
See Afflicted page 13
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Entered Into Rest
"He will swallow up death in victory: and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all faces." Isa 25:18

■ Bro. John Tarnawski of Hamilton, Ontario suffered a stroke on
August 6 at the Western NY Bible Students Convention, just after
he gave the last testimony of the day. The Allon MacAlisters took
him, his wife Sr. Anna, and Sr. Josephine Szpak (from his ecclesia)
directly to St. Joseph's hospital in Hamilton, Ont.
Bro. John was paralyzed on his left side, but his mind was alert.
His condition, however, did not improve and he finished his
Christian walk on Sept. 9 at the hospital, five days short of his 86th
birthday. Besides his wife Sr. Anna, he is survived by a son Frank,
a daughter Irene Thompson; six grandchildren, two great-grandchildren; and a sister in Poland.
Bro. Tarnawski emigrated from Poland 62 years ago. His
brother Frank immigrated to Buffalo, NY some years earlier and
had already embraced the Truth when John arrived. Hearing the
Truth from Frank, he quickly grasped it, and readily put away his
Roman Catholic views. He married Anna Onusko two years after
coming to Canada, and they both consecrated themselves to the
Lord.
For the past 60 years, Bro. John faithfully served the Polish
brethren in Canada, the United States and Europe. He was an elder
in the Hamilton, Ont. class for many years, and saw it diminish
from a large group to only three--now just two, Sr. Anna and Sr.
Szpak. Bro. Allon MacAlister gave the funeral witness to over 100
friends, relatives, and brethren assembled. See Afflicted.
Sr. Mary Strickland of Waterbury Ct ecclesia (formerly of Silver
Creek, NE) finished her consecrated course of 44 years on July 10
at the age or 87. She died in the home of her daughter and son-inlaw, Sr. Harriet and Bro. Anthony Tsimonis, Morris, CT where she
had lived since 1980.
Sr. Mary was the widow of Bro. Henry who died in 1981. They
both consecrated in 1945 after an unusual course of study at a
Presbyterian Church in San Luis Obispo, CA. Bro. Homer and Sr.
Grace Hamlin (now of Portland, OR) were members of the church
and had asked Bro. Paul Davis to teach the Adult Sunday School
class. He agreed to do it if not restricted by the dictates of the
church. When the Stricklands began attending, the study was on
"Hell" which Bro. Davis was taking from the 5th Volume. Henry
and Mary never could see Hell as a reality, and because of their
sincere interest Bro. Davis invited them to attend a Volume Study
(outside the church) on Wednesday evenings.
That was 1942 when Bro. Henry was in the Army, stationed in
California. After the war they returned to their home in Lincoln, NE
and Bro. Henry started a Bible study class. In 1960 they purchased
the farm, where Sr. Mary had grown up, at Silver Creek, NE and
from 1961 through 1975 they had annual conventions there. They
were widely attended and appreciated.
Sr. Strickland is also survived by another daughter, Alverta
Poison, two grandsons and a granddaughter. Bro. Dan Slivinsky
conducted her Memorial service in Connecticut, and Bro. Tom
Gilbert officiated at the service in Silver Creek, NE. See Afflicted.

■

Sr. Eleanor Dupell of the North Brookfield MA ecclesia
finished her earthly course on August 3 at the age of 50 years after
a prolonged period of suffering due to diabetic neuropathy. Her

trips to doctors and hospitals were many and enervating, but she
expressed thankfulness for having a supportive family.
In her teen years Eleanor gave her heart to the Lord in consecration. She is said to have been "endowed with rare and lovable
qualities, always manifesting a genuine interest in others." Attending meetings since childhood, she took part in class studies and
served as pianist until her ailment affected her finger mobility.
In 1962 she married Robert Dupell. He testifies to the Lord's
goodness in using her as the instrument in his having accepted the
Truth and making it his own. They were given to hospitality and
from time to time entertained brethren on pilgrim trips and others
in their home.
Confined to home, in large part, for the last two years, Sr.
Eleanor was keenly missed by all, but she kept in touch by phone
visits and notes of gratitude to the brethren who were a blessing to
her—and she to them.
Sr. Eleanor is survived by her husband Bro. Robert, 8 Brown
Road, N. Brookfield, MA 01535 , a son Peter, at home; a daughter
Sr. Jennifer Ruggerillo and grandson Nathaniel of Danielson, CT
and mother and step-father, Sr. Bertha and Bro. Edward Pockoski
of the same city; two brothers and two sisters.
The funeral discourse was given, by Bro. Richard Suraci to a
large number of relatives, friends and brethren.
Bro. Joseph M. Kwolek finished his Christian course on August
13, just 17 days short of his 73rd birthday. He had been in poor
health for the last 10 years, a victim of Alzheimer's disease. His
wife Sr. Bernice (38249 Richland Ave., Livonia, MI 48150)
faithfully cared for him at home as long as she was able to do so.
He spent the last 5 years of his life in a nursing home where Sr.
Bernice went daily to feed and console him with her presence. He
is survived by a son Kenneth, a daughter Christine Spangler, 5
grandchildren, one great-grandchild; a brother, Bro. Henry.
Bro. Joseph was one of three sons from an old-time Polish
family. In 1944 he and Sr. Bernice symbolized their consecrations
together, and served the Lord and the brethren for 43 years.
A member of the Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan
Detroit, Bro. Joseph served first as a deacon, and later as an elder
until his health no longer permitted. He was diligent in his labors
toward the brethren in the Ecclesia, and hospitable in his home.
Bro. Henry Kwolek, his brother and once fellow-elder, officiated at the service.

■ Sr. Helen Halupka (mother of Helen Jarmola) finished her
consecrated life on June 4 at the age of 98. She had been bedridden
for the last year and a half, being cared for in their home by Helen
and her husband Andrew Jarmola, 5833 S. Normandy, Chicago, IL
60638.
Sr. Helen came to this country at the age of 12, and at the age
of 20 married John Halupka. She was impressed with the message
of the Polish Students of the IBSA. She left the Catholic church,
and in a short time was consecrated and became very active in the
group. The Jarmolas still have the case she used, going door to door
with the message and selling books. (Most of the time she gave
See Deaths page 15
them free of charge.)
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Our Brethren Speak
"To do good and communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased." Heb. 13:16
Testimonies at Wilmington, DE April 15, 16
"Work seems to be opening up"
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson NJ ecclesia.
"...The Bausches were telling us about four groups of Messianic
Jews in Israel, and sent me four names. We had some Divine Plans
in Hebrew and sent a book to each name. One was a Paul Phelps.
We knew a Paul Phelps who had been in Israel when Sr. Saphora
was there. We met him when he came out of the army and the last
time I saw him was at a Chicago Convention. Then he dropped out
of sight and, Lo! he was one of these four names of Messianic Jews.
He married a Jewish convert from the Moody Bible Institute and
wound up in Israel with his family. He has been in contact with the
Bausches and Jack Campbells. In Sr. Bausches last letter she mentioned that they were having a Volume study with Paul. He said he
once had a set of Volumes but gave them away, and would like to
have another set. Perhaps, after all those years, he may pick up the
thread of Truth. He had a Laymen's background and in reading the
Volumes concluded for himself that the door was not shut...
"Another thing that was exciting, we have been getting a lot of
letters from Poland, but this particular letter was from a Polish
brother who mailed out 230 packets of literature to Russia and, he
said, all but one packet got through. He said the doors are wide open
and they are begging for literature. There was once a Polish class
in Wilmington, and if any here knows anyone who has Polish,
Ukranian, Russian or Slavish literature it would be appreciated.
This brother included a letter he had gotten from Russia and
translated it into Polish to show how the work is beginning to take
hold in Russia. This letter is thrilling! Many years ago there were
1,000 Russian 1st Volumes printed—an old volume was picked up
and reprinted and everyone is complaining how bad it is. But this
man got one of the set, and though it is a poor translation, he got the
message of Truth and made a consecration. He is now an elder of
40 there in Russia. I could not find the town on the atlas, but there
are other brethren close to the Polish border that are still using
Polish literature.
"The work seems to be opening up not only in Russia but
possibly in Israel among Christian Jews, and in South America. We
have been having other experiences in taking the Tabernacle
exhibit into churches where we are invited, but that's another story.
Some churches have been dull, others receptive to the Truth—in
the direction of consecration..."
Truth Finds People Willing to Give All
Sr. Ruth Cunningham, Oakland County MI ecclesia.
"...I want to testify a little about the harvest work in India. I am
impressed with how much they have done with so little.
"The Truth seems to have come to India when a native, Bro.
Davey, was on a ship with Bro. Russell, who brought him into the
Truth. Subsequently, he went back to India and brought a few key
brethren into the Truth. Most of the brethren there today (about
500) seem to have come from the few kernel brethren brought into
the Truth by Bro. Davey. It is very impressive how much can be
done by a few zealous hands. Another thing impressive to me is the
sheer power of the Truth itself, without any particular personality
to present it. Just the power of the Truth through the Volumes—

wherever they go—finds people willing to give everything they
have to its service.
"In India they have many ways to witness—about 180 degrees
different than here. It has been reported before how Bro. Gilbert
goes around with a van, and parks where numbers of people are
coming out of work. He puts a chart on the side of the van, sets up
folding chairs and starts to preach. People coming by set down and
listen, and he passes out tracts. Then he moves to another spot. In
this way he has been able to give about 60 public witnesses.
"Another ecclesia set up a Bible Students library in the
meeting hall. A sign by the side of the road announces a Bible
Student's library there, and anyone is welcome to come in and use
it. One entire family got the Truth just from going in and using the
literature.
"A Bro. Jayappa there has been in full time service about 40
years. He has used his bicycle traveling as much as 200 miles—
going from town to town. He canvasses the towns, but because the
people are so poor he doesn't attempt to sell anything, but gives out
tracts and starts studies in different towns. He sleeps in the woods
and then goes on to another town the next day. He is now 70 and
can only go about ten miles a day on his bicycle.
"Indian brethren do a lot of follow-up, when they get responses to their tracts, calling back to give them personal attention.
Because only one percent is Christian among the population, they
tract the people as they get out of the churches. The brethren print
their own tracts. They have so little to work with and what money
they do have goes into tracts.
"I ask your prayers for the brethren there as they are in a corner
of the world we seldom think about. In a non-Christian country one
might think it is just a handful, but there are about 500 consecrated
there. They are encouraged when someone visits them—they feel
so unworthy that anyone bothers to come to them. In this regard,
our prosperity is sobering. 'Where much is given, much shall be
required.' "
Underprivileged Receiving the Truth
Bro. Ray Luke, Jersey City ecclesia.
"...I am pleased to tell you something about our visit to Nigeria and
South America. As we get this overall picture, I believe we are
beginning to see a pattern developing here. It seems the Lord is
letting this message go out to others who have not been as
privileged as we in this country during this Harvest period.
"Carmela and I came back from South America a few weeks
ago and there in Brazil and Argentina we see the same pattern of
God keeping the isolated brethren in His own way, in spite of many
obstacles. The brethren in South America are few but the families
we visited were very zealous in the Lord. For years they have been
standing in Present Truth even though their comprehension is very
limited ( in some cases) mainly because they have little access to
the Truth. The First Volume is the only book they have translated
into Spanish and Portuguese, so there are blocks of understanding
they have not had access to.
"Some brethren were immigrants into South America from
Europe and they had some of the Volumes and an overall perspective of the Truth. Other families were limited to The Divine Plan
See Brethren page 6
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New Brethren in Christ
"Be ye all of one mind, having compassion one of another, love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous." I Peter 3:8

Immersions 1989
At Bad Hersfeld, Germany, May 14:
Sr. Monika Muller of Dortmund, is the daughter of Sr. Elena
Ruthmann, granddaughter of the late Bro. Spiros Pates, Greece;
Bro. Hans Reithmeier is the son of Sr. Hildegard Reithmeier (city
not available);
Sr. Dina Theobald of Bretten, is the daughter of Sr. Asta Scheuch
of Carlsberg;
From East GermanySr. Inge Einborn of Oberlungwitz, is the daughter of Sr. Paula
Barth of the same city:
Sr. Frieda Muller of Karl-Marx-Stadt, consecrated for many
years, had no previous opportunity for baptism.
At Valapraiso, IN July 29:
Bro. Schuyler Alexander, Metro Detroit ecclesia, is the son of Sr.
Rachel Alexander of Columbus, OH;
Sr. Leslie Davis, Columbus IN ecclesia, is the daughter of Sr.
Genon Davis;
Sr. Jennifer Heidelbach of Detroit, MI, a 4th generation Bible
Student, is the daughter of Bro. Ed. and Sr. Sallie; granddaughter
of Bro. Ed. and Sr. Mollie of Franklin, WI;
Bro. James Tevis of Richmond, KY received a witness from Bro.
Steve Kavanaugh with whom he meets weekly;
Sr. Rebecca Stillwell of Bomoseen, Vermont, is the daughter of
Sr. Vanessa Stillwell.
At Grand Rapids, MI August 27:
Bro. Mark Carpenter of Grand Rapids Bible Students, is the son
of Sr. Gloria Carpenter of Louisville, KY; brother of Bro. Mike
Carpenter and Sr. Rebecca Beard.

"Through Much Tribulation"
Sr. Enza Kapel, Chicago Bible Students
"...I am so happy, I have consecrated! It took a lot of lessons and
trials to get to this point. I have been blessed, and I'm happy I have
all of you. I do not know the entire Bible, but what I do know I try
to apply in my life. I'm thankful to be able to talk and ask questions
about the Lord—you can't do it with everybody.
"There have been a lot of trials, and while contemplating
consecration...if those trials had lessened in any way, I wouldn't
be here because I am so stubborn. I thought, I have gone through
so many trials already, if I consecrate I'll get more trials and tests.
"Then something happened in my life...I thought my Mom had
a brain tumor last year. I thought I would lose faith, so at every
chance, I got on my knees and prayed—not for the doctors to be
wrong—that she wouldn't lose faith and that I wouldn't and , you
know, we never did! As a matter of fact, I got stronger.
"Three years ago I was very ill. I was an anexoric and down to
about 70 pounds on a crash diet. It caught up with me three weeks
before my wedding—they took me to the emergency room. There
wasn't anything they could do for me and recommended a psychiatrist. Off and on I would go back and forth to the emergency room
because my heart was palpitating. I thought I was having heart
attacks...In the hospital they put me in a Stress Ward—with
sucidals, multiple personalities, and all sorts of characters which
made me worse. I had a nervous breakdown—then I started
praying. After that, I told the psychiatrist to let me out because I
wanted to go to my wedding, and he let me out...I realize I was in
Satan's grasp. The only way I made it, was through Christ. I need
prayers and I need to know more about the Lord's Plan. I know I
will not regret what I did today...".
Sr. Kapel' s immersion was listed in the Summer 1989 issue of the
Newsletter --Ed.

At Jackson, MI September 23:
Sr. Shellie Grodman, of Northern Suburban (Detroit)
Bible Students, learned of the Truth through Bro. Milt
Hardin, a co-worker about 2 years ago. She being a
Jewess, he witnessed to her of the nation of Israel and its
place in prophecy. He mentioned that Pastor Russell had
addressed an audience of over 5,000 Jews (at their invitation) at the New York Hippodrome in 1910. She was
impressed that a Christian minister would have this
opportunity since most believe in the Trinity; but accepting of our belief that Jesus is not God.
Her conservative Jewish family will not permit her to
keep her Christian books in the home, so she must study
in her car.

"I have been young and now I am old
yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken
or his seed begging bread."
Psa. 37:25
INDIANA - OHIO Ecclesias' Convention, 1989
Valapraiso, IN
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of the Ages. But 0, how they rejoice in that First Volume! and how

clear they are in their understanding of the high calling and God's
purposes. It's thrilling to to see how—on so little—they have been
sustained in the midst of their poverty...
"But in Nigeria they are really impoverished in the physical
sense. Unemployment in that country is 50%. They have large
families and no welfare, no governmental assistance at all. Recently I received a letter from brethren who said they are trying to
organize their classes in the scripturally-ordained way. They set up
conventions by regions so they can support each other between the
annual conventions. But this year they are so poor they don't have
the money for basic transportation, and so they are afraid their communication is breaking down. So we ask an interest in your prayers,
that they might be able to maintain the progress they have made
through the years.
"At home, Sr. Carmela and I are involved with two brethren (I
so call them): one was gotten through Sr. Carmela's outreach. We
have this sister coming to our home on Tuesdays for a first Volume
study. She understands what is said and has a remarkable grasp of
the Truth. She comes from first a Catholic, then a Pentecostal
background—she knows the Scriptures and can find a text faster
than I can. She gives great promise...
"The second contact we had, is a Jew—converted through the
`Jews for Jesus.' His uncle is a rabbi and he is an outcast from his
family. He is a speed reader and reads about two hours a day. He
has read through all the Volumes, Tabernacle, and is starting on the
Reprints—expecting to finish them in two years. He is a retentive
reader and calls me to say, 'Bro. Russell says this on page 638 of
the 6th Volume, and on page 235 of the same volume, says that, and
how do you reconcile the two?'...He has attended three of our
meetings at Jersey City, and after the first one he said: 'I have been
to many meetings, but I have gotten more out of this one than
anyone of them.' Visiting us at home, he said: 'I have done a lot of
reading and I have to make up my mind as I see where this is
leading. I must make a determination as to what is my future
relationship to Christ.'
"That is the Harvest work going on today and it's a very
exciting time! The more we get into it and are consumed by it the
more satisfying and beautiful it is..."

Sister Still Telling "Old Story"
Sr. Vera Leverett, Media PA.
"I have been at the Manchester Nursing Home for almost seven
years. I want to testify to the great faithfulness, mercy and care the
heavenly Father has given me, and the excellent care I receive.
" I have given literature to a good many of the administrators,
and nurses will tell me they like what they read, but I can't get them
deeply interested. Others are too ill to take up serious study of the
doctrines of Truth.
"I do speak of the Kingdom and of the Lord's Plan of the Ages,
but how much of that they are taking in I can't tell. I continue to tell
the Truth to patients and some of the nurses, and so I leave the
results with the Lord. Two of the ladies there are very devoted to
their Bible and reading it all the time. One said she reads it almost
all day. I have given her the 'Exceeding Great & Precious Promises' book which she has eaten up. I am hoping to give her the First
Volume and see if she won't take hold of it. I hope she will accept
the understanding of the Truth as we have it from Bro. Russell's
books.

" I cannot express gratitude enough to my heavenly Father for
overseeing my experiences. Things that were complicated and I
was unable to see what I should do, I had to turn over to the Lord,
and it was marvelous how it all turned out.
"So I can testify to the Lord's care and His wonderful Truth to
which nothing else in the world can compare..."

Over 100 Heard Funeral Witness
Sr. Joan White, Johnstown, NY.
"...I lost my dad...Thank you everyone who prayed for me. You
have no idea what power there is in prayer. I decided not to have
viewing hours so everyone would have to come to the funeral, and
it worked out very well. Over 100 came.
"During the course of two months, some had lost mothers and
grandmothers, and because of my dad's death, they were willing to
come and listen."

A Lesson from Job
Sr Mary Sue Guzick, Allentown, PA ecclesia.
This testimony was incomplete on the tape and is reported only in
part. Ed.

Reporting thoughts gleaned from a discourse that had been
very helpful to her, Sr. Guzick said: "When Satan wanted to hurt
Job, he challenged God to lower the hedge he had placed around
him. God did so in a limited way and Satan did not lose a minute.
He got right in there. One servant came to tell Job of a terrible
calamity to his herds. While he was yet speaking, another came
with his evil report. Then a third came with the worst report of all-his children were dead. Satan really worked fast.
"He (the speaker) said, if we are ever tempted to think the Lord
has forsaken us, remember, if He left us for just one minute, Satan
would be right in there. It is more important for him to destroy our
new creature than what he did to Job. He wants to take us out of the
Truth; to give us trials we couldn't stand. So remember, the Lord
is sparing us 'as a father spareth his son that serveth him. ' "

Testimonies at Chicago, IL May 27
Power of Prayer "Awesome!"
Bro. Steve Knapp, Chicago Bible Students.
"...I've had some wonderful experiences these past months...the
power of prayer is awesome, especially when it is obvious that it
is the Lord showing you His will in the matter. A couple months
ago, I was talking with a brother about opportunities I had traveling
to some conventions, and how it would be nice to have the privilege
of full-time service. So the brother suggested that I pray about it,
and I did. Two days later I was laid off work, and I thought, This
is great! an excellent opportunity for full-time service.
"The next day I was at a service meeting sitting across from
George Tabac. We discussed about working on witness tapes,
etc... so I ended up working with Bro. George. Later I checked
back with my employer to see if I still had a job there (I was only
laid off) and if I would be called back. My boss told me that due to
upper management being a little stingy, I shouldn't hold my breath,
so I prayed about it. That same day Bro. George was having some
work done and witnessed to the person doing the work. It turned
out that the man is very religious and hopes also to get into full-time
service to the Lord.
See Brethren page 10
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Israel: Appointment with Destiny
An audio-visual, titled as above, was
shown to the brethren in convention on
Saturday evening , April 15 at Wilmington,
DE. Prior to its showing, Bro. Kenneth
Rawson of the New Brunswick NJ ecclesia
gave in testimony on Saturday afternoon,
some background on the audio-visual he
had produced. He explained his purpose in
making it, and gave a report of its first
showing to a large Jewish group the week
before. As a result of that exposure, requests for showings initiated within other
Jewish groups, were being received. The
possibility of giving this message of comfort to Russian Jews is being explored.
Bro. Ken's testimony follows—Ed.
"Regarding the audio-visual to be shown
this evening, I have felt that Jews who
come in contact with the Truth will come
from two different standpoints, 1) those
that the Lord was calling to the high calling
with the general witness message given by
Bible Students in this country and
throughout the world; and 2) in addition, in
harmony with Isa. 41:1 we are commisioned to 'Comfort ye my people.' Bro
Russell believed that strongly, and he gave
the Hippodrome message. He gave the
same message all over the world to large
Jewish communities—plus printing over 2
million pieces of literature in Yiddish and
dispensing it worldwide—to give a message of comfort.
"I personally believe that these two
messages should not be mixed or crossed.
Each is to have a distinct purpose in the
Lord's arrangement.
"We had our first showing last week of
our audio-visual 'Israel: Appointment
With Destiny.' A few cooperated in its
production and both Philip and Bro. O.B.
Elbert put a lot of time and effort into it. My
attitude toward the audio-visual can be
illustrated in Moses' attitude when the
Lord called him—not that I am making a
parallel with Moses. Early in his life he
was eager to lead the children of Israel,
then he killed the Eygptian,and that drove
him into the backside of the desert for 40
years. Then when the Lord called him to
lead the children of Israel out of Egypt he
said: 'Who am I that I should lead Israel?'
I have had similar reactions in connection
with the message of comfort to the Jews.

About four years ago I was certain this was
the message to give, and we provided the
audio-visual.
"Throuth David Horowitz some important contacts were made in the Jewish
community. Then I began to have second
thoughts...So I struck out on my own—
independent of David Horowitz—and
wrote articles and submitted them to Jewish papers to see if the Lord would open
doors. Doors were opened. I had some
remarkable interviews, not only with leaders of the Jewish community in New
Jersey, but in the U.S. the two top leaders—Morris Abrams being one of them.
The Lord opened that door. I had opportunity to give him a message of comfort, but
I didn't move fast enough and the Lord
permitted that door to close. Before I followed through he resigned his post to
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accept a second highest U.N. appointment
by President Bush and is now in Geneva.
Also, I met Rabbi Charles Kroloff who is
the President of the Reformed Zionist
organization in the U.S., and I am also in
contact with the Orthodox Zionist organization in the U.S.
"In Israel I had some very thrilling interviews with two of the most prominent
rabbis in Israel, Rabbi Goren (12 years
chief Rabbi of Israel) and Rabbi Grossman. I know these contacts were prospered only by the Lord. So I decided to
proceed with the audio-visual again. And,
if the Lord wanted to use it, I determined
that the door would have to be opened by
the Jewish community itself—without any
effort on my part. And sure enough, I got a
call from the leader of Bnai Brith of Con-

cordia, NJ saying he had read one of my
articles in The Jewish Horizon, and what
did I have to offer them. I told him I have
an audio-visual. We had the showing last
Sunday morning. It was thrilling. There
were over 250 present. They did the advertising. They invited the people. We
brought the equipment, and received a
standing ovation at the end. We are very
thankful for the experience.
"The leader of another Bnai Brith chapter attended the program and he is now in
the process of booking a showing to his
chapter. He will have more people out than
at the first showing.
"Previous to the showing in Concordia I
contacted Michael Shapiro, Executive
Vice President of the Jewish Federation of
greater Middlesex County—the largest
federation in New Jersey. He came down
especially for the showing and afterward
said: 'That is dynamic!' and the Jewish
Federation has nothing to compare. They
are definitely going to use it in the Middlesex County Jewish Federation. Members of the Central Jersey Federation are
considering when they can use it also.
"So we are thankful for the doors the
Lord has opened up. I feel it has been His
providence and His work—not my efforts
or those associated with me. We were
thrilled about this possibliblity of giving
the same type of message of comfort that
Bro. Russell gave in his day. But these
groups—Bnai Brith and Jewish Federation—are non-religious groups, and the
audio-visual is a Biblically presented
message. My question was, Are those
people ready for that type of Biblical
message? These are the Jews—the nonreligious type—that we wanted to reach, to
inspire faith in the Old Testament prophets. That they were turned on by our Biblical message was very thrilling to me.
"There are indications of the possibility
of giving a message of comfort to the
Russian Jews, both here and in Russia
itself. The initial work in probing this
possibility has begun.
"We appreciate the brethren who have
been willing to labor with us in this work,
and we look to the Lord for His continued
guidance." ❑
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Br. Wantuir
Guimaraes Morals,
Belo Horizonte,
Brazil

Group L to R: Sr. Maria, Br. Josue, Samuel, Debra Santos, Sao Jose dos Pinhais, Brazil
Brazil from page 1

Volumes and booklets in Brazil, especially in the northern parts of the Amazon
where there is a lot of religious interest by
those leaving Catholicism. He is doing this
on a limited income, with a small family to
support.
The next morning we flew to the city of
Uberaba to meet Lazar° Nogueira,the second brother of our story, who gave Wantuir the First Volume. This man in Uberaba
who distributes First Volumes, was not a
Bible Student at the time he began this
work. He wrote to Bro. Fonsaca in response to an ad placed by The Dawn in a
Brazilian periodical and received the First
Volume in Portuguese. He loved it! and
now distributes Volumes and Portugese
booklets—to as far as Mozambique (Africa)—most in various parts of Brazil,
despite opposition from his wife and his
church (the Christian Church). He is about
73 years of age, humble, alert and concentrates on character development. His visit
in March (reported later) with Fonsacas
has, undoubtedly, helped him in the Truth.
Next we flew to Santa Catarina State
where we had blessed visits with Germanspeaking brethren: Sr. Gramer and the
Helmut Weilands who have all the Six
Volumes, plus some other writings of Bro.
Russell's, in German. They have a good
understanding of the Harvest Message, as
do the Fonsacas and Bro. Stanislaw Klimaszewski, who have and use the Six
Volumes and other writings in Polish.
We then had a nice visit for a few hours
with the Klimaszewskis in Rio Grando do
Sul (the southernmost state in Brazil).

Then a long drive by rented van to the
Fonsacas' in Sao Jose dos Pinhais (Parana
State), arriving Saturday night. Sunday,
the three American brothers spoke at a
meeting in the Fonsacas' house. Theirs is
the only regular ecclesia we know of in
Brazil of brethren who see the "door" to
the High calling still open, and who appreciate the Harvest Message in its entirety.
The Class consists of the Fonsaca
family: Bertoldo, his wife Lucia, their son
Eliseu, Bertoldo's sisters Clara and Ester
Fonsaca, Lucia's mother Ana Jaremski,
neighbors Josue and Maria Santos (all of
whom are consecrated and rejoicing in the
Truth); also Albina Gouk (German) (who
has had a hard life through World War II in
Europe and afterward in Brazil), is interested in the Truth but is somewhat hindered from attending by an elderly, ill
person she is caring for. A friend of
Eliseu's also came over for his first meeting in time for much of the last discourse of
the day. He liked it, as he did the First
Volume which Eliseu gave him earlier.
Then we went to Argentina for the
Convention at Berazategui, a suburb of
Buenos Aires. We stayed with the beloved
Lupsor family, and enjoyed two and a half
days of fellowship before the Convention.
There are two consecrated brothers, Avel
and Milo, living next door to each other
with their families. Avel and Herlinda are
the parents of Miriam (she visited us and
went to the International Convention at
Willingen three years ago). Since then she
has married Oscar Kuperman, and very recently has consecrated her life to the Lord.
Oscar was with her at the Convention.

Bro. Stanislaw, Sr. Rozalia Klimaszewski,
Viadutos, Brazil

Next door live Milo and Maruja, their
daughter Cristina, and son Daniel and his
wife Hebe. (Avel, Milo, Maruja, Daniel
and Cristina are all consecrated, and Herlinda is very close to it. Hebe also loves the
Lord and attends meeting. Her parents are
interested and attending.)
The Convention started Friday p.m.
and ended Sunday evening. It was held in
a church of which Bro. Miguel Ramirez is
one of the pastors.He is a product of the
witnessing of Bro. Lupsor who has absorbed well the truths contained in the
Spanish First Volume, and has a good
appreciation for the work of Pastor
Russell. He is extremely active, and has
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assembled a group of about 60 meeting
with him.
The church was barely large enough
for most of the meetings. By Sunday evening, when some of the neighborhood attenders of other local churches decided to
come and join in, there wasn't room for everyone to come inside. There were about
100 at the convention, with many children,
most of whom attended Bible Classes
during several of the discourses. Bro. Gaspar Grasso, nephew of Sr. Sara Ruggirello,
was there and announced his consecration.
Most discourses were in Spanish; but
a few Americans spoke in English with
translation into Spanish. Testimonies
were translated both directions (English
and Spanish). It was good to see so many
dear ones again, and meet a number of new
ones this time! One, a French teacher,
would like to translate from French into
Spanish. She is quite new in the Truth,
though.
After the Convention and another day
of fellowship with the Lupsors, all flew
home, but Margie stayed until the next
morning, then together with Bro. Lazaro
Nogueira flew back to Brazil. They were
to fly to sao Paulo, where Margie was to
change planes for Sao Jose dos Pinhais,
and where Lazaro planned to visit relatives
before returning to Uberaba by bus. But as
they were descending for a landing there,
suddenly the plane swerved off to the east,
and the pilot announced without explanation they were flying directly to Rio de
Janeiro (northeast of Sao Paulo) . They all
had to leave the plane at Rio de Janeiro
airport and were told to wait there. After
several inquiries they learned the sao
Paulo airport was closed due to an airplane

crash just before
their scheduled arrival—and no word as
to when it would
reopen.
Sr. Margie got a
flight directly from
Rio do Janeiro to
Sao Jose dos Pinhais, and Lazar()
flew with her. From
the airport they went
by taxi to the Fonsacas', where Sr.
Maria Santos and
Lucia's mother were
waiting to greet
them Later that
night Bertoldo, Lucia, Eliseu and Josue
arrived, having reBro. Daniel, Hebe, Daniela Lupsor. Monte Grande, Argentina
turned by bus from
Argentina. Margie said, "We had an interhas also translated a few pages of it. Now
esting several days there with a little time
Monica is starting to translate Tabernacle
to work on translations, although less than
Shadows into Spanish.
I had hoped for. But we did have some nice
The Second Volume, being translated
fellowship with the brethren and a few witinto Portuguese, is eagerly awaited by Bro.
ness oportunities. The Fonsacas are very
Wantuir Guimaraes Morais in Belo Horigood at witnessing." She returned home
zonte. The foreword and first chapter have
March 27, while Lazaro stayed on a little
been mailed to him, soon to be followed by
longer with the Fonsacas. It was good for
Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 which have been
him to have the time with them and attend
translated. He will suggest any corrections
the Sunday meetings.
in the Portuguese translation that he noHere we should add a note on the transtices. The Second Volume chapters in
lation work going on. We are now enjoyPortuguese were sent also to Bro. Lazar()
ing Cristina Lupsor's visit here—she is
Nogueira in Uberaba.
spending time with us and others for a few
We are glad to bring you good news
months to improve her English which she
from a far country and glad to tell you that
has studied in Argentina. She and Sr.
the brethren there are doing fine. They all
Rhoda Larson are translating the Second
send their Christian love to you.
Volume into Spanish, and Sr. Monica Paz
Bro. Carl Hagensick

Bible Students Aid Foundation
The Trustees of the Bible Students Aid
Foundation report that December 31, 1988
marked the first full year of operation for
the foundation. They are grateful for the
opportunities to distribute aid to needy
brethren throughout the year; also for the
support received from brethren: monetary
contributions, prayers, and other support
of the foundation's purposes.
Contributions are not solicited,
however, the Trustees wish to remind
brethren contributors that their gifts to the
foundation are deductible for Federal

Income Tax purposes.
They regret any delays that may have
occurred in distributing aid to those
requesting it. Delays are often
unavoidable, as each request for aid is
carefully and prayerfully reviewed by the
Board of Trustees (consisting of three
consecrated brethren living in different
areas of the country).
They ask that their efforts to help our
brethren in need be remembered at the
Throne of Grace. Deut. 15:7,11

Financial Report
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1988
Income available for distribution (After expenses)
$10,532.02
Total aid given brethren

$10,532.02

Contributions from brethren $4,055.00
(All were added to the
principal fund)
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"Bro. George found that this man needed some help and that he
did not put an ad in the paper because he wanted to leave it to the
Lord—whether he should hire someone or get out of business. Bro.
George gave him a call, and that night the man called me. In the
interview this man said he would eventually like to turn the
business over to me so he can go into full-time service—I was
thinking the same thing for myself. We'll see what the Lord has for
me. In working for this guy, we've decided we disagree on all the
major doctrines and as we discuss and debate them we smile at each
other, as much as to say, Why don't you understand? But It's been
a wonderful experience..."
Present Grand Privileges!
Bro. Mike Gowryluk, Winnipeg Manitoba ecclesia.
"...I want to bring out that the witnessing we have the privilege to
do in our area really surprised us. We have a program on "Studies
in the Scriptures," about a half an hour a dialogue, or sometimes
a monologue, another time a panel discussion. These programs are
placed on seven different cable stations. From time to time we ask
if there are responses, but first, if there is any criticism. They say
there isn't any criticism, and about responses one said, 'We only
get good comments on it.' We have had requests for the First
Volume, and other literature pertaining to the topic discussed, and
even some Reprints have been sent out. We are so privileged to
send the message out to those who have an ear to hear and a heart
to understand the wonderful words of life.
"We also get information from the Canadian Bible Society
which is affiliated with the American and British Societies. A
recent report shows that over 100,000 Bibles were sent in the first
shipment to the Baptists in Russia. Now there are more and more
Bibles in the Ukrainian language being sent. Bros. Hrechuk and
Olchowy are translating the First Volume which is ready to go to
press, also the sixth Volume. We are going to try to send a lot of this
over to Russian since there is an opportunity. Those who went to
Russia this summer, stopped before they reached the border and
prayed for help in getting the literature through for the brethren
who need it so badly. They took all the Berean Bibles they had, and
also the Ukrainian Volumes and other literature. At the border they
told the officials they were going to their families there. Their bags
were opened and examined: one customs officer after another
looked it all over, then said 'Go ahead!'
"If any of you have Ukrainian or Russian Bibles, please let us
know. I wish you all a safe journey along the Narrow Way."

Student in his entire Catholic family. The arrangements were just
as Michael had wanted. Three weeks prior to his death he talked to
Duane saying that he would like to have the message of 1 Cor. 15
dealing with the resurrection, brought forth in his funeral discourse. That was done and it was a beautiful witness to the hope that
Michael had for himself as well as for each and every one of his
family and friends. There were about 60 to 80 at the service..."
Testimonies given at Valapraiso, IN, July 27-30:
"I want to speak like a trumpet!"
Bro. Jerry Leslie, Portland, OR.
"I first attended a convention of this nature in 1960 at Bloomington,
I have many precious memories over those years. Certainly I didn't
think we would be still here this many years later, but in the Lord's
providences it is so. In 1960 I had been consecrated just two years:
Very young and still impressionable, I remember sweet impressions of some of the brethren that we met. Brethren who had
memories of being with Bro. Russell and of early harvest work. We
remember such names as Bro. Meggison, Bro. Zahnow, Bro. and
Sr. Sundbom, the Willie Bakers (of Portland, OR), and the Livermores. These brethren seemed to convey a certain spirit that I have
never been able to put my finger on exactly, but it certainly was
speaking with a clear trumpet sound.
"It has been a great inspiration for us who didn't have such
memories. We could only relate through their minds and memories
of how it was in the early harvest work. But the memory of their
messages have lingered with us...
"At that convention I too was under 20 years of age and many
years have passed. I want to be faithful for whatever the Lord has
left. But I want to encourage those that are young and beginning the
way, I want to speak like a trumpet. Be assured that the Lord's grace
is sufficient and a strength throughout every trial!"
Great Excitement Over Convention
Bro. Tom Machacek, Northwest IN ecclesia.
"About three weeks ago in our class I testified of my excitement of
getting ready for this convention. Well, the next Sunday I had to
testify again because I was even more excited about it. Today, the
first day, I'm going to have to testify again because I'm even more
excited about it. I'm really happy that we are having a convention
here. If I can get this excited about this convention today, just
imagine what it will be like in the convention with the Church
completed. I'm really looking forward to that one. Even though
I've had a few trials, the blessings are a lot better."

Testimonies at Hope Indiana June 10,11:
Bro. Michael Rosinski—An Example
Sr. Toni Cramer, Connellsville, PA.
"I bring from the ecclesia our thanks to all the brethren for their
prayers and cards in our most recent experience with the passing of
Bro. Michael (Rosinski). Each of us has learned, perhaps more in
the last six weeks than we did prior to then, from the legacy Michael
left us. Perhaps each of us has grown in appreciation for the love
that Michael had in giving, in caring not only for the brethren but
for all he came in contact with. The scripture comes to mind, 'Do
good unto all as ye have opportunity, especially unto the household
of faith' and Michael lived that. His example affected a number of
relatives, friends and acquaintances that came in the two nights of
visitation. The funeral itself was a witness as he was the only Bible

Isolated Sister Finds an Ecclesia
Sr. Marsha Hauke, Wilmington, DE
"I want to testify about a sister we met recently, Sr. Margaret
Wancheck of Warren, Ohio. She has been isolated for many years.
Now in her 80's, this sister has been widowed since she was in her
20's and has quite a story to tell. Her husband died tragically in a
coal mining accident. She lost a son by drowning. She lost another
son in the war. She lost a sister, I believe, in a car accident. She has
had quite an experience all her life with tragedy.
"My parents had occasion to visit her a couple months ago and
learned that she has a daughter in the Philadelphia area which is
about an hour from us, and a grandson in New Castle, DE which
is just up the road from us. Later we learned that this grandson lives
See Brethren page 12
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Serving the Brethren
"As every man hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God"
I Peter 4:10

Portland Area Bible Students
A Correction: In the Summer issue under
Pilgrim Echoes by Bro. Benjamin Barton
and Great Pyramid Passages by Morton
Edgar, the prices were stated as $7 and
$100 respectively—should have been: $7
and $10. We regret any inconvenience to
the buyer or seller caused by this error.

Request to AmericanEstonian Brethren
Sr. Asta Scheuch, formerly of Estonia,
residing in Germany desires to hear from
brethren in the Estonian language. She
speaks German but does not speak or read
English. Sr. Asta (67) is busy in the Lord's
work sending discourses to aged and isolated brethren, also writing and phoning
them. She yearns to communicate with
brethren in her native tongue. Her address:
Dorfstrahe 7b, D-6719 Carlsberg.

Swedish or Finnish
Literature Wanted
The Newsletter is asked to make known
the desire of some brethren overseas to
have literature in the Finnish or Swedish

language. If such literature is available,
please inform the Newsletter of topics,
cost and where to obtain. (P.O. Box 33,
Centerville, OH 45459-0033)

Secretary Changes
Agawam Bible Students
Gladys B. Zielinski, Sec'y.
232 Shoemaker Lane
Agawam, MA 01001

Mimeograph Offered
A Roneo Mimeo (was Bro. Peter Kolliman's) is available to an ecclesia or individual who can make use of it. It has
electric drive, additional color drums, and
assorted materals are included. It needs
cleaning. Contact: Richard Vinson, 2409
Biggs Highway, North East, Maryland,
21901.

Morning Resolve & Vow Cards
The Bible Students Ecclesia of Hope has a
card supply of the Morning Resolve and
Vow Unto the Lord. Printed on creamcolored stock with black lettering, they are
offered in 2 sizes:
Large, unlaminated 5 5/8 x 11 1/4, 15¢
Large, laminated (same size), 500
Small, laminated 3 3/8 x 6 1/2, 300
Prices include postage. Order from:
Bible Students Ecclesia of Hope,
P.O. 61, Hope, IN 47246.

Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit
Mrs. Anthony Malinowski, Secy.
1701 Waverly Drive
Trenton, MI 48183
Muncie Bible Students
Miss Jessie Stanley, Sec'y.
2800 W. Memorial Drive, Lot 90
(Same place—street # changed by P.O.)
Muncie, In 47302
Correction
Northern Saskatchewan Bible Students
Mrs. Adam Siwak, Sec'y.
(Virginia Stocki listed by mistake in
Summer issue)
R.R. 1
Prince Albert. Sask. S6V 5P8

Fair Booth Witness Blessed
The Oakland County Bible Students of
Michigan broke their previous record of
First Volumes sales at the State Fair in
Detroit recently. Rotating Class members
covered the booth 12 hours daily for
eleven days (August 25-September 4), and
all reaped many blessings by participation. A Class spokesman has furnished
details.—Ed.
We had the same backdrop this year: A
simplified Chart of the Ages with small
paintings of Bible stories in the appropriate ages, and the Ecclesia name across the
top. The attendance at the Fair seemed to
be up again this year. So we did considerably better than we did last year. It was our
4th year in this same booth, and we talked
to quite a few people who already have a
First Volume from previous fairs. Generally, we try to sell them the rest of the set.
Also, a good number of people seem to

"know" who we are and avoid us, but there
is still quite a lot of interest manifested in
Bible study.
A local brother with sales experience
has worked up a method of promoting the
First Volume which has been very successful. Several brethren have commented
that the more closely they hold to it, the
more successful they are in placing volumes. We find that, outside of placing First
Volumes, the fair booth effort allows us to
maintain a contact with the public from
year to year which can serve as a follow-up
tool. It allows us to encourage those who
have bought volumes in the past, to pick
them up again if they have put them aside.
At the Fair, we've had people look for us in
the same place, to obtain more literature,
and several commented they'd like to attend meetings after having read the First
Volume.

This year the religious editor of the The
Detroit Free Press (a major newspaper)
came by and purchased a volume and a
booklet, and was quite surprised that he
had never heard of us.
Altogether, it is a wonderful opportunity which we realize may someday come
to an end. By the Lord's grace we were
able to sell 795 paperback First Volumes at
the $1. price. We gave away 29 damaged
volumes to interested people. Seven sets of
Studies in the Scriptures were placed, and
over 700 miscellaneous booklets were
distributed. The most popular: "Hope";
"Comfort and Consolation"; "A Ray of
Hope'; "How to Study the Bible..."; "The
Great Pyramid" and "Church Union and
the Antichrist." About 500 names were
collected for the Class follow-up efforts.
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across the street from Bro. Tim and Sr. Lois Armstrong in our class,
and they know him quite well. But then it goes further.
Meanwhile, Sr. Wancheck has decided that she can no longer
handle living alone so far away from even family. She asked her
daughter to start looking around for a nursing home for her. Well,
the daughter not knowing anything about the brethren around here
has picked a retirement home two blocks from our Sunday meeting
place. So this sister will no longer be isolated, and we are very, very
thankful. Things are happening so fast. She'll be moving tomorrow. We were blessed by seeing the Lord's overruling in her life.
She can hardly imagine being in an area where she'll have brethren
around, and an ecclesia to study with!"
96-Year-Old Sister's Heart in Witness Work
Sr. Ruth Maillard, Clearwater, FL
"I bring the special love of my mother, Sr. Mary Norby. So many
of you have asked about her. She is 96 years old and has been
consecrated in her walk in the narrow way for 80 years. Bro.
Russell preached her baptism service in 1912. Though she is more
frail physically, yet spiritually she is still strong and rejoicing. She
is able to attend all the meetings and take an active part. She is
rejoicing in the beauties of the Truth...which are new every
morning. She has many blessings, great blessings from little
experiences and I have the wonderful privilege of her fellowship in
sharing these lessons with her...
"Sr. Norby's only thought toward any relative or friend not in
the Truth is, 'How can I present a message of Truth to them?' At
great effort she does try to write as much as she can, and never goes
to the store for any purchase but what she will give a tract to the
sales person. So, perhaps, this is a challenge to some of us younger
brethren to give out just one or two or three more tracts because
there is a 96-year-old sister whose heart is still in the witness work.
Before I left yesterday, she gave me a text which I am passing
along. It's Hebrews 10:35. 'Cast not away therefore your confidence which hath great recompense of reward.'
"As for myself, I am very thankful for my heritage in the Truth.
I am thankful, as Bro. Jerry mentioned yesterday, for the giants that
had been among us in past years. I am thankful for my memories
and experiences in the Truth which go back to the early 40's. If I
wrote my name in any of your Mannas back then, I would have
written the text which is the theme of my life, 'The joy of the Lord
is your strength.' I have found it to be so in so many ways,
particularly, the joys of seeing the Lord's wonderful providences:
and to rejoice in the same Truth which has been in His mind and
now He has given us the privilege of sharing some of His thoughts.
Being in the body of Christ, I feel that the little I can do, is a part
of the work of the greater body of Christ and I rejoice in the efforts
of the brethren everywhere. There is, perhaps, an uncertain sound
and there is a clamor and din everywhere about us, but the song of
the Truth does find an echo in my heart and I want to keep singing."
Prizes Truth Heritage
Sr. Rachel Hasty, Camdenton, MO.
"This is my first I.O. Convention. I have wanted to come many
times but it was not possible. The menu has been delicious. Sr. Ruth
mentioned that she had a heritage of Truth and she was rejoicing in
it. I too have that same heritage. When we were young we used to
talk about that, but sort of took it for granted when we were
teenagers, but now realize how great that heritage really was: To

have mothers that were in the Truth in 1910. My mother was
baptized on Passover morning of 1910 and that evening she took
her first Memorial. She was a real Russellite, shall we say. She
brought me up loving the right doctrines. I have prayed many times
that the Lord would help me love the Truth like rubies—more than
money—more than anything in the world. It's priceless.
"I especially realize that we have to guard our hearts because if
we have evil thoughts about brethren—some bad things can
happen among brethren—if we allow that to harden us, or to make
us bitter and sour we just aren't going to make it. I need your
prayers along that line that I will cultivate the right thoughts—to
`think on these things.'
"I also have a message from Sr. Janie Prutzman who lives in St.
Louis, MO. We live about 210 miles southwest of St. Louis, and
stopped there the day before the convention. She's just getting over
a hip replacement operation and is having a hard time with it. She
is now walking with a cane instead of a crutch. so that's an
improvement. She sends her love to all the brethren and wanted you
to sing Hymn 312-A for her."

Resolved to Try Harder
Sr. Kate Knapp, Omaha, Nebraska. (a letter read)
"I wish I could be there in person to give this testimony. Unfortunately, my work schedule can't allow it this year. The Lord has
allowed me to go through some very trying experiences in the past
few months. It has tested me and all the brethren that I have grown
to love more and more, here in Omaha. Due to a minor car accident
a few months ago I have had to make some changes in my life. Unfortunately, I have handled these experiences with bitterness,
anger and frustration. For a while after the accident I let all of my
feelings get the better of me instead of keeping them in check... As
we know, the Lord will never allow more than we can handle, and
through the help of my brethren in Omaha I am getting control of
things. I sometimes wonder, What next? but I am learning to
change that to: 'Take no anxious thought for tomorrow.' I ask for
your prayers on my behalf that I never let go of the goals before me
and the spirit within me. I know the Lord will allow many more
experiences to come my way, and I pray that I will handle them in
a way that is pleasing to Him and easier on my brethren."
Consecration: "Like giving up your toys..."
Sr. Cher El Hagensick, Chicago Bible Students.
"This testimony is in a way, saying good-by to my brethren here in
the States for the next two and a half months. Tomorrow I leave on
my journey to Poland, Egypt and Israel. I am looking forward to
getting to know the brethren there better, and seeing what experiences the Lord has in store for me. I'm already starting to miss you
and I haven't left yet. One of the most interesting features of this
is that I won't be at a meeting I can understand for two and a half
months, so I'm taking along lots of cassettes.
"I've been appreciating one special blessing more and more
now as I'be been getting ready to leave this country. I have been
appreciating my very special privilege in having my grandmother
live with me, and getting to see the beauty of her consecration and
of her character. I have really appreciated this privilege that so few
young people have these days of getting to know intimately, not
only their parents, but their grandparents as well.
"In September will be my 12th anniversary of consecration, and
one little thing that I am hopefully learning is never to regret
-

See
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Public Witness at Jackson
"To Hell and Back" was the subject of Bro.
Edgar Buckley's public talk on September
8 in Jackson, Michigan sponsored by the
Jackson ecclesia.
Six persons attended, but a seventh who
didn't hear the talk turned out to be the
most interested. It seems she spent the hour
waiting downstairs unaware that the talk
was being given upstairs. She was

identified to the speaker as he was leaving,
and he spent some time going over the
content of his talk with her. She showed a
keen interest in it, as well as in the
literature.
The attendance, no doubt, was affected
by a heavy rain that evening. But having
acted in faith to find hearing ears, the
Jackson brethren spared no effort. They

advertised by spot announcement on radio
and TV, and in newspaper ads.
Committing their efforts to the Lord they
were confident that His will would be
accomplished whatever the result. Surely
such a display of faith has already brought
rich spiritual rewards upon the hearts of all
who participated.

Afflicted from page 2
Marguerite is going to be worried, but "I said, No, she prays and
she will trust in the Lord." The child (of a Catholic family) has
taken meals with the Rosswicks and observed that they pray before
eating. On one occasion she said, "We don't pray at our house." But
she had a conviction that Marguerite would not be worried because
she trusts the Lord. This seed of faith and example planted in the
mind of a child will surely bear fruit, if not now then later!
■ Sr Anna Tarnawski 2609 King Street East, Apt. 203, Hamilton, ONt. L8K 1Y4) is beareaved by the death of her husband Bro.
John on Sept. 9, of a stroke suffered a month earlier. Brethren report
that Sr. Anna's faith is very strong and that she is submissive to the
Lord's guidance in this experience. After Bro. John's death, the
chaplain and nuns at St. Joseph's Hospital sent condolences stating
that the example of the Tarnawaski family's Christian faith and devotion to one another was an inspiration to them. They cited
Numbers 6:24-26.
Sr. Anna wishes to express her heartfelt thanks and appreciation
to all the brethren for their prayers, messages, flowers and phone
calls during Bro. John's hospital confinement and since his death.
She accepts all these blessings as grace and help from the Lord in
her time of need!
■ Sr. Ola Harvey (806 Shelby St., Indianapolis, IN 46203) had
surgery in August and at this report is nicely on the mend. Her
advanced years were no deterrent to her recovery.
Sr. Ola's exhuberant spirit and joy in the Lord and His Truth,
make her a shining light in the world, and a special blessing to the
brethren by her example of praise and rejoicing in all circumstances.
■ Bro. David Niemyski (3513 42nd Place, Highland, IN 46322)
had gall bladder surgery on Sept. 8 and went home in six days
where he continues to recuperate though he was able to attend the
Piqua Convention, Sept. 23, 24. He said it was a great help in his
ordeal to be a patient in the hospital where his daughter Paulette,
an R.N., is employed.
It was especially heartwarming, he said, to receive the many
cards and messages from loving brethren, and to be assured of
prayers offered in his behalf. These were an encouragement both
to him and his wife Sr. Florence for which they give praise and
glory to the Lord.

■ Bro. Douglas Melville (22109 Tredwell, Farmington Heights,
MI 48024) lost his father on June 9, shortly after cancer of the lung
was discovered. The stress of being at the hospital every day for
about six weeks, followed by his father's death and funeral, made
large demands on Bro. Doug's physical and emotional stores.
Of his family, only he has been favored with a knowledge of the
Truth, so it must have been gratifying to have them ask him to
conduct his father's service. What a privilege he had, not only to
comfort his family but to give them the hope of the resurrection of
the dead! We understand that they gave good attention to the
service.
■ Sr. Rose Owen (513 Victoria Ave., Chatham, Ont. N7L 3B7)
writes on behalf of Sr. Louise Croucher and herself: "My dear Sr.
Louise suffered a stroke on June 6 and has been hospitalized ever
since. Her left side is completely paralyzed, and though partially
brain dead, she does have her good moments. She wants to be
remembered to all the brethren, and to thank them for their letters,
cards and words of comfort, also their prayers. She is in the Chronic
Ward of the hospital; her food must be broken down for her, but she
eats well. I am thankful to our Father that I can go to the hospital
every day to feed her, and to give a little comfort by word and by
reading the Daily Heavenly Manna. God bless you! We love you!"
■ Sr. Emilia Szatko (1517 Liberty Drive, Glendale Heights, IL
60139) is bereaved by the death of her husband Chester on Sept. 12.
He was ill for some years with circulatory problems which terminated in a massive stroke.
Though not embracing the Truth, Chester was very hospitable
to the brethren in his home, and many here and abroad have
pleasant memories of Sr. Emilia and Chester's hospitality. Sr.
Szatko's four children and 9 grandchildren are all sympathetic to
the Truth. The funeral service was attended by about 100 relatives
and friends. Half of that number were Catholics who gave good
attention; the other half were brethren. This was the first Truth
witness ever given at that funeral home, and the director sat in on
the service conducted by Bro. Edmund Jezuit.

"My help cometh from the Lord,
which made Heaven and earth." Psa. 121:2.
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Indian Brethren Blessed by Literature Windfall
An impressive array of books, booklets,
tracts and miscellaneous study materials
have been sent to our Indian brethren over
the past few years to the present. This
literature was donated by individuals, and
shipped from a receiving station in Detroit,
Michigan.
A total of 1,578 hardbound volumes
were sent to various ecclesias: 1,270 of
Pastor Russell's writings, and 308 Standard Reference works.
Further, to assist in the India witness
work, 2,082 assorted booklets and First
Volume magazines were supplied, with 33
charts of the Divine Plan, Tabernacle and
Great Pyramid. An additional 1,500 pamphlets of "Bible Questions and Answers"
in the Marathi dialect, and hundreds of
assorted tracts were also furnished.
In Bro. Ric Cunningham's Indian report
(Winter-Spring issue 1988-89) he noted
that the books sent earlier were benefitting
the brethren greatly, and being given loving care. Even the public is invited to visit
ecclesia Present Truth libraries.

The list follows:
1. Pastor Russell's writings

(hardbound books):
Studies in the Scriptures 83 sets: Deluxe
with Tabernacle 45, regular 38;Watchtower Reprints 26 sets; Tabernacle
Shadows 24; Bible Student Manual 65;
Expanded Comments: OT 65, Gospels 30;
Daily Heavenly Manna 68; Songs in the
Night 57; What Pastor Russell: Said 58,
Taught 59; Pastor Russell's Sermons 15;
Harvest Gleanings Vol. I & II, 15; Overland Monthly 15; Photo-Drama of
Creation 28; Gems from the Mine 45.
2. Standard Reference Works
King James Bible 16, Other Versions 12;
Emphatic Diaglott 43; Concordances:
Strong's 48, Crudens 20, Young's 2;
Thayer's Greek Lexicon 13, Hebrew Lexicon 1; Bible Dictionaries: Smith's 40,
Vine's Greek 14: Halley's Bible Handbook 4; Kuiper Church History 25; General Histories 10; Index to Volumes 55.
3. Booklets and Miscellaneous for
Witness Work
Divine Plan of the Ages (mag) 150; "Ray

Brethren Speak from page 12

anything that I have done in the past, but just try to learn and grow
from it—to use it as a stepping stone—and seeing if I can share
what I have learned with others so they won't make the same
mistakes.
"I had a nice little experience last week in Atlanta, GA. My
niece, Tiffany Hill, is five years old, and she had asked her Mom
what consecration was. Her mother in trying to explain said, 'Well,
it's like giving up all your toys to God, and giving up everything
you have and want, and letting God take care of your life.' A couple
of days later she saw Tiffany sitting quietly with a thoughtful
expression on her face and all her toys spread out in front of her. She
asked her what she was doing. Tiffany said, 'I'm giving all my toys
to God and I'm waiting for him to come and take them.' I thought,
if only we could have such innocence and simple purity of heart as
this five-year-old."
A Daughter Becomes a Sister
Sr. Vanessa Stillwell, Bomoseen, VT.

"I get to about one convention a year, but the Lord feeds me. I have
tapes that come through the mail so I hear discourses as I go back
and forth to work, and I receive mail from ecclesias. Sr. Karole
(Doran) calls me about once a week and we have a study.

By whom was David taught to aim the dreadful blow,
When he Goliath fought, and laid the Gittite low?
No sword or spear the stripling took,
But chose a pebble from the brook.

of Hope..." 208; "Comfort and Consolation" 33; "Time to Favor Zion" 258; "The
Lord Our God is One" 258; "I Will Come
Again" 280; "How to Study the Bible..."
158; "Ecumenical Movement..." 58;
"What's This World..." 258; "Glossolalia" 258; "In the Dawning" 13; "Where
Are the Dead?" 100; Hell booklet 50;
"Bible Questions and Answers" (Marathi
dialect) 1,500; hundreds of assorted tracts;
Address labels (gummed) of India's ecclesias 10,000.
4. Pamphlets and Miscellaneous
for Brethren
"Precious Promises" 113; "Spiritism"
123; Subscriptions to Divine Plan Journal
52; "Quotations from the Harvest Message (37 Topics)" 28; "Light After Darkness" 10; "Israel: Myths and Facts" 15;
Charts: "Divine Plan of the Ages" 13;
"Tabernacle Shadows" 17, "Great Pyramid" 3.
5. Children's Books
God's Promises Come True 54; Son of the
Highest 66; "Ten Camels" 21; Children's
Manna 15.

"I am truly blessed that I got here. My daughter is now my sister.
I am no longer alone in Vermont. I have a sister!"
A Letter of Testimony
From Shores of the Sea of Galilee
Bro. Alden and Sr. Darlene Bausch, Tiberias, Israel
"We want to send our greetings from Israel and thank you for
sending us the Bible Students Newsletter. It seems the information
did not reach you that we have made a move and our new adress is:
Y.M.C.A. Peniel, P.O. Box 192, Tiberias, Israel 14101.
"Our work here is to manage a small retreat center on the shores
of the Sea of Galilee. It brings the Lord's ministry in this area so
graphically to mind as we watch the fishermen with their nets, and
storms on the lake.
"Thank you for information regarding various brethren. It was
a joy to see the article on the Campbells and Bro. Livermore in
Arad. We had the privilege to share the Memorial with them this
year--a special time for us all.
"Please extend our invitation to any of the brethren visiting in
Israel to come to us as we are just north of Tiberias-Telephone 06720685. May the Lord bless your work of keeping us in touch one
with another. In His love!" ❑

'Twas Israel's God and King who sent him to the fight,
Who gave him strength to sling, and skill to aim aright.
Ye feeble saints, your strength endures
Because young David's God is yours.
— Cowper
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Conventions
"Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy house, and the place where thine honor dwelleth...in the congregation will I bless the Lord."

Psalms 26: 8,12
November 3-5 Fort Worth, Texas. Fort Worth Bible Student
Fall Anual, Ft. Worth Alliance Inn, Loop 820 & Hwy 156, 5317
Blue Mound Rd. (817) 625-6211. Five speakers. Baptismal Sat.
4th, 2 p.m. Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Ft.
Worth, TX 76106.
November 23-26 San Diego, California. Annual Thanksgiving
Weekend, LaJolla Village Inn, 3299 Holiday Court, LaJolla, CA.
(619) 453-5500. Eight speakers, Panel Discussion—the Holy
Spirit: Why Different Genders? Historical Views, Its Witness and
Influence, Fri. 24, 1:30; Symposium: Witness & Service Opportunities Today, Sat. 25, 1:30. Convention opens Thur. 3:30 with
Thanksgiving dinner at Masonic Lodge, 7850 Navajo Road, San
Diego, CA (619) 589-7272 (this location one day only); followed
by discourse and testimonies. Fri. program opens 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday's closes with Echo meeting 7:30 p.m. Reservations to:
Gilbert Rice, 4005 Olympic Street, San Diego, CA 92115. (619)
583-2431. Return reservation form by Oct. 31 for mandatory meal
count.
November 24 26 Akron, Ohio. Akron Bible Students' Thanksgiving Annual, Holiday Inn, Akron-Fairlawn, 1-77 & Rt. 18,
Montrose, Oh. Phone: (216) 666-4131. Four speakers. Study Sat.
3:30: The Parousia, Epiphania, & Apokalupsis. Brethren arriving
early invited for Thanksgiving dinner at motel. For accommodations call: Mrs. Henry Grable (216) 882-3309; John Ashley (216)
869-6177.

Grove Blvd., Elk Grove, IL. Seven speakers. Panel Discussion on
Theme Text: Prov. 4:26 "Ponder the Path of Thy Feet." Information and programs from Secretary: John Trzyna, 4614 Potawatomie, Chicago, IL 60656; (312) 625-4366.
March 4 Rockland, New York. Rockland Bible Students Annual, Bear Mountain State Park, Overlook Lodge, Bear Mountain,
NY. Symposium; Perspectives: What Should the Church's Greatest Concerns be Today? In the Future? What Precautions/Actions
Should be Taken? In matters concerning: Prophecy, Morality,
Doctrine; Question/Comment Session on Symposium; Two other
discourses. For programs write: Mrs. Russell Shalliew, 1041
Johnston Dr., Watchung, NJ 07060.
March 31 April 1 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington Chesapeake City Pre-Memorial. The Pilot School, 100 Garden of Eden
Rd., Wilmington, DE. Six speakers. Baptismal service. Accommodations: Mrs. Rod MacDonald, 135 W. Rutherford Dr., Newark, DE 19713; (302) 731-1329; Mrs. C. Jackson, 109 Colesbery
Dr., New Castle, DE 19720; (302) 328-2083.
-

-

-

December 30, 31 January 1 Chicago, Illinois. Chicago Bible
Students New Year's Annual, Elk Grove High School, 500 W. Elk
-

May 5, 6 Detroit, Michigan.Associated Bible Students of Metro
Detroit, Lindbergh High School, 500 N. Waverly, Dearborn. Five
speakers. For information contact the Secretary: Mrs. Anthony
Malinowski, 1701 Waverly Dr., Trenton, MI 48183.
Overseas 1990
August 11-17 Willingen, Germany. International Convention
Bible Students. Information from Committee, 1425 Lachman
Lane, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.

Deaths from page 3
Leaving the IBSA, Sr. Halupka became a member of the
Polish Bible Students in Chicago, IL. Her service to the Lord and
the brethren was both spiritual and temporal. Her home was
dedicated to the Lord, brethren and others found a place to stay
overnight or a few months. Many pilgrims made it their stop when
in the area.
As people came to this country and associated with the Polish
Bible Students she would help them get their U.S. citizenship
papers. She took sisters to clinics for medical care and other works
of charity. (All by public transportation which was a real accomplishment in a large city as Chicago.)
Bro. George Tabac gave the funeral witness.

■ Bro. Rex Farrell and son John of Glen Ellyn, IL died in a fiery
airplane crash on July 14. Bro. Rex was 65, and John 31 years of
age. Bro Rex had been a member of the Chicago Bible Students for
35 years.
He leaves Sr. Jean, his wife of 37 years, two sons Don and Jim,
and 5 grandchildren. The funeral service conducted by Bro. Carl
Hagensick and was attended by 150 family, friends and brethren.
See Afflicted.

■ Sr. Alice Karedis, age 92, died on May 31 of pneumonia and
complications. Sr. Alice came to America from Greece at age 13.
She received the Truth through her husband Bro. Peter, and both
were members of the Greek Class of Chicago for many years.
Bro. Karedis, a medical and chiropractic doctor, ministered
widely to the brethren, often using his home as hospital. Sr. Alice
was involved in nursing many brethren in her home, while caring
for her six children.
She leaves four daughters, six grandchildren (one consecrated,
Sr. Greta Richards), 18 great-grandchildren. Her consecrated
daughter, Sr. Jean Gusius, 81 S. Arlington Hts., Road, Elk Grove,
IL 60007, took her mother into her home at the death of Sr. Jean's
father 40 years ago.
Sr. Karedis spent the last eight months of her life in a nursing
facility where her submissive, sweet spirit is said to have been an
impressive witness to the nurses and attendants.
Bro. Edmund Jezuit officiated at her service as she had requested. One of her daughters said to Bro. Edmund: "You manifested the spirit of my mother's belief in your message which she
tried to convey to us." ❑
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Statement of Purpose

In This Issue:
"To Hell and Back"
Jewish Audio-visual
Michigan Fair Booth
Literature for India

is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesias of
Dayton and Piqua, Ohio, assisted by an Advisory Committee of Elders at large.
It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our retumed Lord through
his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows
and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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